Abstract. In this paper we propose a wearable vision interface system named "I'm Here!" to support a user's remembrance of object location in everyday life. The system enables users to retrieve certain information from a video database that has recorded a set of the latest scenes of target objects which were held by the user and were observed from the users' viewpoint. We propose the object recognition method to associate the video database with the name of objects observed in the video. The offline experiments demonstrate that the system is useful enough to recognize the objects.
Introduction
We propose a wearable vision system to help the user remember where portable, rigid objects are placed in his/her everyday circumstances. This system retrieves the last recorded video of a user's viewpoint including the target object from a video database termed "video memory".
In the field of wearable computing for memory-aid, a Video Albuming system [1] is proposed to support a user's memory retrieval. The Video Albuming system always records a video of the user's viewpoint in his/her video memory, and analyses context information included in the video memory. The "I'm Here!" system follows the concept of the Video Albuming system, and focuses on the idea that users forget where they placed objects. DyPERS [2] assists users by reminding them of information about an object. This is accomplished by replaying a video explicitly associated with a snapshot of the object. In contrast, our system can retrieve the video without a user's explicit association, because the "I'm Here!" system automatically associates the video memory with the previously registered objects. The registration of an object is done by simply holding the object and gazing at it. Hide and Seek [3] is a system that navigates with the frequency of sound how far an object is placed from the user. The small devices attached to the target objects are each assigned a unique ID. In the "I'm Here!" system, a user simply has to wear some devices and there is no need to place such devices in the real world.
The "I'm Here!" system shows a user the latest video recorded when he/she lastly held a target object through a head-mounted display. Viewing the video that was observed by his/her head-mounted camera, he/she can remember where and when he/she placed the object. Ultimately we expect that the system will act as if the object itself sends a message, such as "I'm Here!" to the user.
(a) A video of user's viewpoint at object registration (b) The system interface and a displayed video at object retrieval As depicted in figure 1(a) , the user registers an object by holding and rotating it in view of his/her head-mounted camera. The system extracts visual information of the object from the video and records its features with the object's name as assigned by the user.
In the user's everyday life, the system continuously records a video of the user's viewpoint in a video memory. Simultaneously, the system identifies an observed object, held by the user, as the registered one. Using the result of identification, the system then associates the name of the identified object with the video and automatically constructs an index of video memory, which is named "augmented memory." Figure 1 (b) shows a scene of object retrieval. The user, via the selective list of registered objects, assigns a name to the object so as to remember where it is placed. The retrieved video is displayed as shown in figure 1 (b).
System Implementation
We have developed a prototype of the "I'm Here!" system. The hardware mainly consists of a head-mounted camera called "ObjectCam", a wearable PC, and a head-mounted display (HMD). The ObjectCam captures the user's viewpoint image. The PC executes the processes of the system. The HMD shows the user system information and the retrieved video.
Camera and Display Devices
Figure 2(a) denotes head-mounted camera and display devices. We have newly developed an "ObjectCam," which is a head-mounted combined camera device, to extract an object image from a user's viewpoint image. A frame of the image consists of a color and an infra-red (IR) image for each field ( figure 2(b) ). An IR image displays the reflected IR luminance caused by the IR light source on the devices [4] . The system obtains the object image by eliminating background regions from the viewpoint image with the luminance of the IR image, and hand regions by using skin color ( figure 2(c) ). Fig. 3 . System functional diagram Figure 3 shows both the system function provided to the user and the process diagram of each function. In "object registration" ( figure 3(A) ) the system records a video of the object held and manipulated by the user. The object is observed in several appearances from the user's viewpoint in everyday life. The system thus extracts the images of the object in several appearances from the video memory. The image groups are made from the extracted object images, based on the appearances of the objects. The system constructs the feature values from representative images of each group.
System Functions
In "object observation" ( figure 3(B) ) the system abstracts the object feature values from the user's viewpoint images just as in the case of figure 3(A) . Comparing the target object with registered objects, the system makes a decision based on their feature values. The system records the user's viewpoint image, and labels the image with the registered object name if the target object is recognized as one of the registered objects.
When the user wants to remember where one of registered object is, he/she selects the target object from the list of registered objects ( figure 3(C) ). The system retrieves the name of the target object from the augmented memory, and obtains the last recorded video of the target object. Lastly, the system displays the retrieved video to users through the HMD.
Object Recognition
A {H-Z-C} feature value of an object image consists of {H, Z, C} elements. These elements are obtained from each pixel of the image. {H} is a hue value. {Z} is an IR luminance value. {C} is a group of pixels divided by the distance from the median point of the silhouette of the object image. The {H-Z-C} feature value denotes a 3D distribution. The equation 1 and 2 show the {H-Z-C} feature value expressed by Integrated Probabilistic Histogram value (IPH) in the case of j ∈ H, k ∈ Z, and l ∈ C.
(1)
denote dispersion values of distribution based on the exponential decreasing function including S i in the exponent part. The element L i denotes the distance between the median point of the silhouette of the object image and the ith pixel.
The similarity between two {H-Z-C} feature values is calculated by the Sum of Absolute Difference (SAD) method. The system compares a feature value of an observed object with feature values of registered objects to identify the observed object. The system then selects the most similar object from the entire group of registered objects when the similarity shows higher than the preset threshold. We have estimated the recognition performance of the system through an offline experiment. The test images were recorded under fluorescent lights. As depicted in Figure 4 , Test group (a) consists of the images of ten objects, and test group (b) consists of twenty objects including the objects in (a), and an additional ten objects. The images of an object consist of twenty different configurations of distance and perspective.
Experimental Results
We compared the {H-Z-C} method with the {H}, {H-C} or {H-Z} method in terms of recognition rate. The result of recognition allows a matching between patterns in the same object. Table 1 shows results of the experiment. The recognition rate using the {H-Z-C} method is the highest among the methods. Furthermore, the decrease in the recognition rate caused by the increase of the number of test objects is shown, but the decrease using the {H-Z-C} method is significantly smaller than other methods.
From the result, we found that the {H-Z-C} method is more robust when the number of registered objects increases. We believe that the proposed {H-Z-C} method is appropriate for object recognition in "I'm Here!"
Concluding Remarks
In this paper we proposed the "I'm Here!" system, which is a wearable interface system for remembering where an object used in everyday life was placed. The performance of object recognition directly affects the performance of the system in its adequacy of support.
The proposed "I'm Here!" system supports retrieving only the objects placed by the user himself/herself. We are planning to apply the system to support the case where the objects have been moved and placed by others. In everyday life, a human sequentially handles objects to perform a task. For instance, when he/she wants to have a cup of coffee, he/she prepares his/her cup, boils water in a kettle, and stirs the coffee with a spoon. We are also extending the "I'm Here!" system to recognize the sequence of accesses to objects in a task to suggest to the user what objects should be used and where they are placed.
